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Rivals Recognize Power Ly-

ing in Debate.

SOUTH DAKOTA CHOSEN

All Agree That Two Candidates
Have Framed Up Good Adver-

tising Feature.

OREGOKIAN NEWS BUREAU,
Washington, Jan. 29. Managers of
other candidates for the republican
presidential nomination are casting
their eyes with just a little envy
toward (Jeneral Leonard Wood and
Senator Miles Poindexter. It is
agreed that these two candidates
have framed up an advertising f ea--
ture that wlil get the most liberal
publicity wherever there is a news-
paper to print the news.

One of the most unique events in
the history of national politics will
be staged in a theater in Pierre,
S. D., on March e announce-
ment yesterday that General Wood
had accepted the challenge to de-

bate offered by Senator Poindexter
several weeks ago, created a furore
in political circles in Washington.
Kriends of General Wood appeared to
be as much gratified as were the
managers of the Poindexter cam--

' paign.
Neither Side Well Informed.

Neither side; however, was able to
give much information as to the
character of the debate because the
provisions of the Richards primary
law under which the debate will be
held are not very specific. Some
doubt was expressed as to whether
General Wood will appear in per-
son, because there has been a ruling
of the attorney-genera- l, of South

. Dakota that a candidate may . send
a proxy if he' chooses. It is thought,
however, that- he . will go in person
as his plans call for a visit to the
state at about that time. The pri-
maries will be held on March 23.

It is understood that either candi
date will be permitted to propound
questions freely to the other in the
course of the debate. The theater in
which the debate will be held seats
approximately 2000 persons, which
means' that only a negligible propor--,
tion of the voters of the state may

: listen to-- the speakers.
' ; ' Qerard' Also Will Debate.
' ' Incidentally, it may be said that
there will be a debate between the

. two democratic candidates in South
: Dakota. . James W. Gerard,

Germany, who succeeded to
the major candidacy on the demo-- :
cratic ticket in South Dakota by rea-- "
son of President Wilson's failure to
accept the indorsement of the state

; convention-- , will debate with James C.
'. Monroe, independent democratic can-
didate, who is said to be from Chicago.

It has juat dawned upon leading
.democrats that Mr. Gerard is practi-- .
cally assured of the delegates from

' South Dakota which it had been as-- ''
sumed would go to President Wilson.

". It Is learned that when Mr. Wilson
' waited on January 1 to file an accept-

ance of the indorsement of the state
' convention his name was stricken
' lrom the ballot. '

Gerard Has Field Alone.
McAdoo, Palmer and other demo-

cratic candidates having failed to file,
Gerard has the field to himself with
the exception of the independent can- -

' didate just mentioned.
Lowden headquarters found keen

satisfaction today in a declaration of
- support of their candidate issued by

Representative Burton E. Sweet of the
3d Iowa district, of which Governor
Lowden was once a resident. It is ad-
mitted by supporters of other candi-
dates that Lowden may win all of
the delegates from Iowa, which, with
'his superb organization. is made
easier by the fact that the last Iowa
legislature repealed the presidential
primary. The delegations this year
will be chosen in a convention.

Reports reaching Washington today
from the third congressional district

f Missouri, where Hiram Johnson is
campaigning in behalf of John L.
Frost, republican candidate for con-pres- s,

and incidentally in the interest
of his own candidacy for president,
Eaid that he has been having such re-
ceptions as that part of the country
&&s never before known.

Alexander Charge Studied.
The charge made by Magnus Alex-

ander of Boston in a speech at At
lantic City yesteroay that Bernard
Baruch wrecked the president's first
Industrial conference of last October,
was studied today for its political
significance.

What Alexander apparently was
trying to say was that Baruch in
seeking to engineer the industrial

OUCH! RUB OUT

I RHEUMATIC PAIN

i?ub pain, soreness, stiffness,
sciatica right out with

I "St. Jacobs Liniment"

- Count fifty! Pain gone.
Rheumatism is "pain only." Not one

case in fifty requires internal treat-
ment. Stop drugging! Rub the mis-
ery right away! Apply soothing1, pene-
trating "St. Jacob's Liniment" directly
upon the "tender spot," and relief
.comes instantly. "St. Jacob's Lini-
ment" is a harmless rheumatism lini
ment which never disappoints and
cannot burn or discolor the skin.

Limber up! Stop complaining! Get
a small trial bottle of "St. Jacob's Lin-
iment" at any drug store and in just
a moment you'll be free from pain,
soreness, stiffness and swelling. Don't
suffer! Relief awaits you. "St. Jacob's' Liniment" has relieved millions of
rheumatism sufferers in the last half
century and is Just as good for sci-
atica, neuralgia, lumbago, backache,
sprains and swellings. Adv.

OLD-TIM- E COLD
CURE DRINJCLEAJ

W Get a small package of Hamburg
Breast Tea at any pharmacy. Take a
tablcspoonful of this hamburg tea, put
a cup of boiling water upon it, pour
through a sieve and drink a teacupful at
any time. It is the most effective way to
break a. cold and cure grip, as it opens the

,! pores, relieving congestion. Also loosens

the bowels, thus breaking a cold at once.

It is inexpensive and entirely vegct- -

conference in the interest of the Mo- -
Adoo presidential boom, caused its
failure.

Why Barnch should have been ap
pointed chairman of the public group
in the fruitless conference, he as
serted, was almost as great a mystery
as his appointment to head the war
industries board during the war.

BaniPh Formerly SpccaUtor.
"Prior to 1898 Mr. Baruch had been

heard of only as a successful specu-
lator in Wall street," the speaker
said.

"It was admitted after he assumed
the chairmanship of the board that
he knew nothing about industry."

"Baruch had the public group in his
vBt pocket," he continued. "I am
convinced that when he moved to
defer action upon labor's proposition
that the conference should abritrate
the steel situation at the point when
it probably would have been flatly
rejected, Barney Baruch killed the
conference. Why did he do it? I
don't know. There were all kinds of
political rumors in circulation to the
effect that the labor vote must not
be estranged."

Alexander was formerly a member
of the industrial conference board.

ARMENIA PLEA IS HEARD

MRS. O. F. LAMSOX ADDRESSES
PROGRESSIVE BUSIXESS MEX.

Tour Being; Made on Behalf of Or-

ganization of Relief for
Xear East.

A picture of suffering Armenia, as
seen through the eyes of one born in
that country with members of her
own family among those who felt the
hardships of war, was painted before
the Progressive Business Men's club

r....... ............. t
J
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Mrs. O. P. Lumoi, of Seattle,
native of Armenia, who la
touring state on behalf of the
near east.

at its regular weekly" luncheon and
meeting yesterday noon at the Ben
son hotel by Mrs, O. P. Lamson of
Seattle, who is touring the state on
behalf, of the organization for the re
lief in the near east.

Mrs. Lamson came to America as a
young woman, being sent to Johns
Hopkins to study medicine. During
the war she did valuable work for
the secret service at Seattle, being
able to speak six languages, and
shortly after the armistice she was
called east by Ambassador Gerard to
appear before the foreign relations
committee of congress and explain
conditions in the near east. She ex
pects to make a number of addresses
for the near east cause in Portland
and other points of the state, and will
leave for California next Monday.

At the brief business session of the
club, before the regular programme
resolution favoring a federal appro
priation for the continuation of forest
road work was carried, the resolution
being along the same line- - as thosealready adopted by a number of other
civic clubs. A resolution urging the
establishment of airplane patrols for
the western forests for the com'ngyear, along the lines recommended
by the United States army officers
in charge last year, also was adopted.

SLIGHT CHAXGE FOR BETTER
IS NOTED IX NEW YORK.

Banters, However, Doubt That
Any tiring Like Actual Readjust-

ment of Situation in Sight.

NEW YORK. Jan. 29. Although
foreign exchange markets in London
and ParU were again very much un-
settled today, such changes as oc-
curred here were mainly in the direc
tion of betterment.

This was due, according to dealers.
to a cessation of the heavy offerings
of the preceding days, especially for
local account. Few bankers were in-
clined to believe, however, that any-
thing like actual readjustment of the
situation was in sight. Demand bills
on London rallied from yesterday's
low mark, J3.49, to $3.53, but reacted
to $3.51 is after the close of the stock
market.

Francs rallied! about 20 centimes
and Belgian francs also showed slight
improvement, but the Italian rate
bung around yesterday's minimum at
15.5a lire to the American dollar.

VANDERVEER AIDE FREED

Attorney for Radicals Gives Cash
Bail for W. E. Hall.

HOQUIAM. Wrash--, Jan. 29. (Spe-
cial.) When Attorney Vanderveer,
counsel for the 11 alleged I. W. W.
now on trial in Montesano on murder
accusations, finished his day .in .Hod
tesano he rushed to Hoquiam by auto
to post $250 bail for W. E. Hall, ar
rested in the courthouse at Montesano
on a charge of criminal syndicalism.
The warrant had been issued in Ho
quiam for Hall, who was said to have
attempted to spread I. W. W. propa
ganda among the veniremen.

After stating that Hall was acting
as an investigator for the defense in
the L W. W. case, Vanderveer peeled
off two $100 and one $50 bill from a
large roll of currency, catted his
agent on the back and told him to
"get busy."

Farmers Demand Protection.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 29. Farmers

and dairymen demand the right of
collective selling to protect them
selves from the middleman, J. D.
Miller of New York testified 'be-
fore a senate consider
ing a bill to amend the anti-tru- st

laws.
S. & H. Green

Hoi man Fuel Co.
Stamps for cash.
Main 353. 660-2- 1
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SABOTAGE IS DENIED

AT ASSEMBLY TRIAL

Iew York Lawmakers Hear
. Case of Socialists.

DEBSV SPEECH IS CITED

Member of Board" of Aldermen Tes
tifies on Convention Action

on Revolution Clause. -

ALBANY, N. T.. Jan. 29. An attempt to show that sabotage in muni-
tion factories wae a weapon which
socialists were virtually invited by
their party to employ in its pro-
gramme of "continuous, active and
public opposition to the war," was
made today by the prosecution at the
trial of the five unseated socialist
assemblymen charged with disloyalty.

Counsel for the assembly judiciary
committee conducting the investiga-
tion read into the record the procla
mation and war programme adopted

t the St. Louis convention of the
socialist party on April 7, 1917, one
day after the United States entered
the war, in which workers were
urged to oppose the war "through
demonstrations, mass meetings, mass
petitions and all other means within
our power."

Party Sabotage Clause Dlscuaned.
Finally committee counsel brought

out that the "anti-sabota- ge clause
the party's constitution, of which

the prosecution asserted socialists
formerly had "boasted,", had been
stricken out at the same convention.

When reference was first made to
the "anti-sabota- ge clause," Seymour
Stedman of Chicago, defense counsel,
read from the socialist campaign book
of 1914 to show that the party at
this time bitterly opposed sabotage
and no one practicing it was allowed
to become a member.

He also explained that the clause
had been stricken three years later
because the I. W. W. element was
no longer enrolled in tne party ana
sabotage was "a dead issue.

Eugene V. Debs' "last speech before
his voice was silenced by a peniten
tiary sentence of ten years for violat
ing the espionage act was read into
the record at the trial.

In his speech, made before social
ists in Cleveland last March, Debs
declaring he spoke "as a socialist, as
a revolutionist and a Bolshevist
praised Lenine and Trotzky "as the
greatest statesmen in the modern
world" and expressed defiance of the
laws of this country and the supreme
court. The speech was distributed in
pamphlet form by "the city commit
tee of the socialist party or greater
New York," according to the prosecu
tion.

Kew Torlt Alderman Testifies.
Algernon Lee, a member of the New

York board of aldermen, was the
day's first witness. He was questioned
by Judge Arthur E. Sutherland re
garding the Rand School of Social
Science.

Judge Sutherland asked Lee if a
clause forbidding sabotage had not
been stricken out at the convention.
Mr. Lee replied that a clause men
tioning sabotage had been stricken
out, but that the clause was not as
Judge Sutherland had worded it. " He
promised toproduce later a copy of
the clause. . J

Mr. Stedman then explained the
clause had been stricken out because
the I. W. W. element was no longer
present in the party and sabotage
was a "dead letter."

Rand School DisciHBed.
Mr. Lee testified that the Rand

school sold pro-w- ar and anti-w- ar

books, m and anti-soci- al

ism volumes, but said the anti-w- ar

and tomes had sold best
In reply to a question as to whether
the school had been prosecuted for
selling pro-w- ar books, Mr. Lee re
plied:

"No. , not yet."
Frank Wasserman, a New York

lawyer, testified that in pul-U- c debate
with him Assemblyman August Claes
sens, a defendant, had termed the fed
eral constitution "a scrap of paper,'
and had asserted when socialism
came, "it would take instruments
production by force."

Wasserman also testified As
emblyman Charles Solomon, another

defendant, had admitted in "private
discussions," that he was a bolshe
vist, believed in bolshevist tactics an
had asserted Sunday school ciasse
were being conducted in the Browns

le section of Brooklyn to make
children "ready for the revolution

NFLUENZA IS SPREADING

Carelessness Causes Spread of Epi
deinic at Roseburg.

ROSEBURG, Or., Jan. 29. (Spe
cial.) There is no change for the
better in the "flu" situation in th
county but rather the malady is
spreading quite rapidly to the coun
try districts and small towns.

Twenty-si- x new cases were report
ed in this city in the last 24 hours
and the physicians' allege that care
lessness is a very great contributing
cause for the spread ef the disease.
as persons affected or members of
families where cases exist refuse to
abide by ' quarantine orders but go
out on the streets at wilL

With exception of three or fou
cases where pneumonia has devel
oped in connection with the flu, gen
erally the epidemic is of a rather mild
form, and after a lew days the pa
tients are able to resume work. N
deaths have occurred.

BOY HELD FOR SH00TIN

Lad Admits Firing at Squirrel a
Time Man Was Wounded.

OREGON CITY, Or, Jan. 29. (Spe
cial.) Deputy H. H. Hughes too

"BAYER CROSS" ON

GENUINE ASPIRIN

"Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" to bs
genuine must be marked with the
safety 'Bayer Cross." Always buy an
unbroken Bayer package which con
tains proper directions to saieiy re
lieve Headache. Toothache. Earache,
Neuralgia, Colds and pain. Handy tl
boxes of 12 tablats cost but a fe
cents at drug stores larger packages
also. Asmrin is the trade mark of Bay
Manufacture of Monoaceticacidealsr

x Salicyllcaciov Adv.

to custody Rea McMains, aged 14,
n the road between Oregon City and
oring, Wednesday, on a charge of
ring. three shots into the Maguire

logging . train . .Tuesday night. The
rain was bringing the crew of men

to camp from the woods. A bullet
passed through th shoulder of one
of the workmen. '

Deputy Hughes met the. McMains
boy while his father waa bringing

m to the sheriff's office. The boy
hen examined declared he fired

three shots in rapid succession at a
squirrel , in a tree near the tracks

here the wounding of the workman
occurred. The lad also said he saw
the train .moving slowly about 20
yards away. He went on home, laid

s gains on a post and did up his
ores. While engaged in this work

some man interrogated him as to the
shooting. Two more approached and
he first man told them that the boy

had done the shooting. As & result
the boy's father decided to bring iimto the sheriffs office;

RISH MEETINGS SLATED

VARIOUS AXGLES OK PROB
LEMS TO BE DISCUSSED HERE.

Session at Public Auditorium Will
Be.Held on Next Sunday and

Monday Nights.

Two deputations billed to discuss
various angles of Ireland's problems
are due to arrive in Portland tomor-
row and each will hold mass meet
ings in the municipal auditorium to
which the general public has been
invited.

Members of the delegation sent
from Ireland by the Presbyterian,
Episcopal and Methodist churches of
hat country to give people of the

United States the protectant Bide of
the Irish question will arrive in
.Portland tomorrow. The delegation,
which includes Rev. C. Wesley Ma-
guire, pastor of the Donegal Square
Methrodist church at Belfast, will be
entertained in Portland until Mon-
day night, when some of the visitors
will address a public mass meeting
at the city auditorium.

Mr. Maguire, who will be one of
the chief speakers, was a chaplain
in the British army. With his father
he was present when the American
boys were. landed in Ireland from thetorpedoed troopships Otranto and City

f New York and ministered to those
who were sick and dying.

.These men will appear here underauspices of the Portland Federation.
of Churches and on Sunday will be
scattered to speak in various pulpits
of the city.

There will also arrive tomorrow
deputation, headed by Lindsay Craw- -
ord. secretary of the Protestant

Friends of Ireland, an incorporated
organization with headquarters in
New York. For this party the audi
torium has been engaged for Sun-
day night, when Mr. Crawford will
discuss the problems of Ireland and
he Sinn Fein movement, with which

he is said to be more or less in
ympathy. At the Sunday night meet- -
ng John Claire Montieth will sing

and Professor Frederick Goodrich
will play Irish melodies on the pipe
organ.

Hawaiians Get Paralyzed,
Not Drunk.

A v it -- Root, Prepared With Saliva,
by Girls Creates Q,ueer Sensa-
tion,

HONOLULU, T.; H., Jan. 29. (Spe
cial.) Will the Hawaiians and others
living In the islands return to thepractice of drinking a beverage made
of awa root, now that national prohi
bition has come Into effect?

Awa root is a non-alcoho- lic drink
and does not produce intoxication,
local scientists claim. It does, how-
ever, paralyze the drinker. The ques
tion came up when a Hawaiian was
brought. up to the police court on acharge of being drunk and intoxicat
ed. He pleaded guilty, but declared
that he had only drunk awa, and was
not intoxicated.

In ancient days the Hawaiians werestrong awa drinkers. It was pre-
pared by young girls who chewed
the root and expectorated the juice
in a bowl. The bowl of "mash" was
allowed to stand for a certain time,
when it was strained. The awa was
then ready for drinking.

Roseburg- Chamber Elects.
ROSEBURG, Or., Jan. 29. (Spe

cial.) At the annual election of of
ficers, the Roseburg chamber of com
merce selected. W. C. Harding as

1
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Send Her a
VALENTINE

Shell He Glad to Know Just
How You Keel A boat It.

The prettiest Valentines you
ever did see. Nice, fluffy ones
for the wonderful girl, really
sincere ones for Mother and
Dad Valentines Just mad'e foryou to send to your husband
and you to your wife. And
novelties you'll enjoy sending
to the youngster that smiles
so prettily. Big and little all
good for a sunshiny ray of ap-
preciation.

Look them over as early asyou can for best selection.
First Floor .

Parallax Reflectors
For Maklax KnlarvetneirtaFrom Small Films

A source of unlimited satis-faction to the amateur to beable to enlarge at home allthe good pictures he gets.
Come in and let us show you
how to operate the Parallax.With expert direction you willhave success from the first.Basement

ALABASTINE
For Home Improvement

Ton don't have to be an expert to tint
the walls of home with Alabastine.
It is so easy to use you can makemany improvements in home dur-
ing the duller weather of early spring.

ALL TINTS, COLORS
AND WHITE

Delightful results can be secured onplaster, wallboard. cement, brick, wood,canvas and many kinds of paper.Especially satisfactory for workingover finishes, as it is antiseptic
Five-Poun- d Packages

Are 75c, 80c, 95c
II aw ment

"Don't "Scrap". --That Balky
FOUNTAIN PEN

Makes you feel pretty much likescrapping it when it makes a big-blo-

in the middle of your dignified
signature. But don't do it.

Bring it to the Woodard-Clark- e

FOUNTAIN PEN
SERVICE STATION

Well put It In apple-pi- e inside
of 24 hours. It will write so smooth-
ly that youll finish up that signa-
ture with a flourish of satisfaction.
That applies to. any make.
THEN

Let us show you the advantages of
" WATERMAN

SHEAKVEH
ASi

rOSKLIV
MOORE FENS

The Location of onr free Station
First Floor

president: G. W. Toung, vice-pre- si

dent: John M. Throne, treasurer, and
C. S. Hemline, secretary. The report
for the past shows excellent re
sults. A committee was appointed
for the purpose of taking the neces

steps to obtain an aviation field
for the city.

Raymond Hurt In Accident.
RAYMOND,

cial.) Albro
"Wash.,
Dickenson.

29. (Spe-loc- al

fur- -

11 k 1

j
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Supercargo or Banks?
IN olden days., ships left home ports laden with

in charge of a supercargo, or agent, who
traded in each port, selling his wares and buying rt-tur-

cargoes all for cash of the realm.
Today, through the medium of international com-

mercial banks, foreign trade is conducted by an orderly
process, comparable to that of domestic commerce .

and employing neither supercargo nor actual cash.
The National Bank of Commerce in New York is

associated with leading banks throughout the world,
and serves as the medium for direct xelations between
merchants and manufacturers of this country and

. those in foreign markets.

National Bank of Gommerce
in New York

Capital. Surplus and Undivided Profits
Over Fifty Million Dollars

Queen

Fennut Brittle
29c lb.

wall
other

order

Man

Ratter

y

c

fmc yxwr scissors kerel mm mm mm

Present This Clipping and Get

20-Ext- ra S. & ETrading Stamps-2- 0

With Your First $1.00 Cash Purcluxse .
And DOUBLE STAMPS With Remainder of Purchase.

Woodard-Clark- e Goodies Most Inviting Pricea
Anne
Balls

your
that

your

IXfv

year

sary

Jan.

33c

Cae yoar scissors k.ere? .

at
Jelly Bmuii
Aortd

Found

Cu.1.h1 Kfjr
Femniit Rotter Chews

C onrt merri stl

39c lb.

Cipped
a

Jordan

An Accommodating Electric Light
Fixture Featured at $3.50

Ton can attach !t to the side of a mirror, the back ef
a chair, to the bed frame or any place- - Xou can set itsedately on desk or table. The extra long cord makes
it uweful for every corner of the room. The special
shade concentrates the light Just where you want it.
Choice of nickel, brass, bronze or verde finish.

Electric Iron, $4.89 Electric Stove, $3.69
Six-pou- slse, fine nickel
finish, complete with cord.
An exceptionally low price
for a really dependable
iron.

Basemen t

Our Entire Stock of

UMBRELLAS
At 10 Discount

It will be a long time before a
good umbrella will cost you less

and you'll never need one more
than during the coming weeks
of early spring.

HANDLES IT AI.I, POPILAR
STYLES

and an especially good range ofcolors from which to make your
selection.

Marked prices are S.M to S24

TKese prices will be discounted
10 during-- tae remainder of the

month.

Mata htnsJ
Almonds

lb.

Wonderfully useful
costs little to

It is practical for
use on the table, etc

h T
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Beauty and Health Go Hand in Hand With
The STAR

The clear complexion with the rosy glow is not an accident it isthe result of good circulation. It can be achieved by proper andpersistent manipulation.

STAR Vibrator gives a steady,
even massage without tiring you.

The soothing massage of the spine that the doctor mav recommendfor the nervous patient the relief for neuralgic pains, sprains,etc., etc., may all be had at home, inexpensively, by the owner of aStar Vibrator.
Our Special Demonstrator wfll show yon bow to use tae tkreeApplicators and'eivr you mneh valuable Information about thense of tae Star .See brr. Complete K5.
. Flrst Floor

Woodard, Clarke Sl Co.
Woodlark Building

niture man and undertaker, was
seriously injured yesterday when his
car plunged to the tide flats below,
a distance of about 15 feet. . Mr. Dick-
enson was pinned under the car and
covered with water. He was nearly
drowned before being rescued. He

L

Cbeo)aie
low

59c

and
very oper-

ate.

1

2"ie

Vibrator.

was badly shaken up and cut about
the face and hands but otherwise
not seriously injured.

Elma Gives Reception, to Officials.
ABERDEEN, Wash.. Jan. 29. (Spe

AMPLE

CI

ft

VIBRATOR

9 P.

3

...

A Shamnoo

Sal Hepatic . . v"
Quinine ........ .25c

ll.iwtrr's Anti.rptlc Fluid
Asthmador $1.10Pluto Water
Stewart's Calcium 45!
T:an de Qninine
Japanese Oil CiS'
Q-b- Hair Color Resfrer

. 5OfTea
New Discovery ...
Hair 91. lO

I MirreT 7777a I

Mary T. Goldman Hair Color
RestorerSarsaparilla .. .31.00Ovoferrin ............ 13C

First Floor

MORRISON STREET
Fourth Corbett

sing OuiSALE
balance of winter stock samples to be sacrificed
our beautiful Suits, Coats and to We

must have tremendous spring which
is arriving positively will not carry win-
ter garments over the not oppor-
tunity to at less half price. Durable garments

will cost five times as much season.

OPEN SATURDAY

During this sale the Factory Sample exchange all
garments days purchase.

ODDS and ENDS

at

Oil
Favorite

49c
Bromo

75tj
20c

5Qol

teAlbanol
Garfield ...U:!c57rVigor

ljOO

R1.20
Hood's

All go.
our

Do

To

Good Time to Buy
S3.O0 AJax Fountain Syringe

Sow S1.S
Good enough to be sold with
a two-ye- ar guarantee.

size, complete withtubing and three pipes.
SI .50 Hot Water Bottle now at
A limited number of these atextra special low price.
Two-qua- rt size, with non-lea- k,

stopper.
Bath Spray S1.40An good time toget this very necessary article

In equipment.
First Floor

Cream
In handy tubes

69c
Djer Kiss Talcum 25C
Mt. Hood Cold Cream

25r. SO4. 7i
TVincess Cream. 50. S1.0O

Ideal
Hair Brush 98C

Composition White Ivory
Buffers l.rtr

Orient-a- l Crt-a- $1.::.White ........ .S5o..50Lotion 45c
I Ik j
I Horn p. 3 cakes c I

Kirk's Cold Cream Hath
Soap. 3 rakes ?5Compl'x'n Lotion

First vFloor

and Fifth Next to Bldg.

M.

A

this

Hnghes

Orchard
Nonspi

BnUrrmi

Bet.

for

Alder at West Park

cial.) Elma citizens gave a recep-
tion to the new city
during which the needs of the town
were discussed and assurance was
given the mayor and that the
citizens would stand back of them in
all constructive

Beware of imitators and imitation sample shops. Look for the Bitrt
Sign with the hand pointing at 286 Morrison St. Factory Sample

The and

room stock
We any

season. miss this
buy than

that you next

TILL

Shop will
sale and refund money within of

Two-qua- rt

bathroom

Waterproof

Santiseptic

Egyptian

'

'

In Dresses, Suits, Plush and many
Samples. Values to $45 at T --3 Vb F"j
only $18.95, 26.95 and JL

WOMEN'S SUITS
$100.

only

To

Wafrs

King's
Ayers

exceptionally

administration

council

measures.

Shop

To close out at dd O 4Tk

WOMEN'S COATS
$65.00.

only....
special

Mulsified Cocoanut

daily.

Howard's Buttermilk

286

Dresses

mm

Coats, Coatees

Priced

WOMEN'S DRESSES
To $85. Marked down to 1 fs E?
sell at $38.95 and p J. O.O

2 U

I;


